2018 Recognition Awards Ceremony - Sioux Falls, SD
2018 SHAPE America - Central District Conference
SHAPE America
Central District
Past President’s
SALUTE
Scott Gorman

“Tomorrow is Today”

1999-2000  Omaha, Nebraska
Sally Scherrer

“Pursue Your Passion”

2004-2005 Cheyenne, Wyoming
John Zody

“See the Unseen: Vision for the Future”

2005-2006 Broomfield, Colorado
Vicki Worrell

“Choose Your Path: People, Attitude, Task, Health”

2006-2007 Overland Park, Kansas
Scott Strohmeyer

“Ride for the Brand”

2012-2013 Jackson Hole, WY
Meggin DeMoss

“The Power of Unity”

2014-2016 Moorhead, MN
Deb Stephenson

“Passionate and Purposeful Teaching: The Ticket to Empowering Students”

2016 Cedar Falls, IA
Amy Heuer

“The Power of Five”

2017 Sioux Falls, SD
Thank You Escorts!
Welcome to Special Guests

- Brian DeVore
- Stephanie Morris

- Others???
"I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, and to the republic for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all."
In Memoriam

Members and Family Members
Recognition of Service

Executive Council

- President – Clayton Ellis
- President Elect – Julie Lueckenhoff
- Past President – Amy Heuer
- Secretary – CJ Johnson
- Executive Director – Nancy Raso-Eklund
Recognition of Service
Leadership
Council Members

Chris Watts & Jackie Hall
Taralyn Garner & CJ Johnson
Brandon Wolff & Joe McCarthy
Todd Thacker- Future Pro Rep
Charlene Burgeson- BOD Liaison
Recognition of Service Committee Chairs

Nancy Christensen & Rick Pappas
Chris Watts & Dennis Docheff
Vickie Johnson & Megan Adkins
Deb Stephenson & Leah Wheeling
Scott Gorman & Joe McCarthy
Shannon Milliken
Recognition of Service
District Scholar Committee

- Megan Adkins, Chair NE
- Clayton Ellis- CO
- Bob Nutgrass- IA
- Vicki Worrell- KS
- Sue Tarr- MN
- Britton Johnson- MO
- Sheri Cohen Vollmer- NE
- Mark Byra- WY
2018 SHAPE America-Central District Scholar

Dr. Joe Deutsch
North Dakota State University

"Improving This Great Profession One Research Project at a Time"
Major League Congratulations On Your Award and a Big C.D. Thanks for Your District Scholar Presentation
Central District Recognition Awards Presentation
Recognition of Service

Recognition Awards Committee

- R. Scott Gorman, Chair KS
- Emily Graves CO
- Jen Neubauer IA
- Brenda Bowman KS
- Nancy Christensen MN
- Pete Westby MN
- Tari Garner MO
- Lacey Peters NE
- Nicole Lindgren ND
- Nikki Heinz SD
- Mark Byra WY
Adapted Physical Education Teachers of the Year

Barb Reinarman- MO

Brian Wickoren- CO
Adapted Physical Education Teacher of the Year

Barb Reinarman-MO
Health Education
Teachers of the Year

Patty Braden-Jorgenson
Shana Classen
Marissa Dobrez
Jen Hoell
Health Education Teacher of the Year

Jen Hoell-MO
Elementary Physical Education
Teachers of the Year

Andrew Cherry
Kim Hunt
Mark Jungmann
Darren Neals
Melissa Tank
Derek Williams
Elementary Physical Education Teacher of the Year

Mark Jungmann IA
Middle School Physical Education Teachers of the Year

Sarah Gietschier-Hartman
Alan Read
Leah Wheeling
Murry Wallace
Sheri Cohen Vollmer
Middle School Physical Education Teacher of the Year

Sarah Gietscher-Hartman-MO
High School Physical Education Teachers of the Year

Vonda Bjorkman
Erika Mundt
Terri O’Leary
Kyra Ruscio
Lee Toldson
High School Physical Education Teacher of the Year

Erika Mundt-IA
SHAPE SD Recognition

SANFORD & Pentagon Staff:

- Sheri Schmitt
  - Chad Hunt
  - Terry Vandrovac
  - Brock Reynoldson
  - Matt Ditmanson
  - Neal Nachitigall
  - Sander Stotland
Mark Harvey
Legacy Future Professional Scholarship

Must be present with your dancing shoes on to be eligible!!!
Student Raffle Heads-Up
Amy & Scott ????
Mark Harvey
Legacy
Recognition Award

Meggin DeMoss-KS
Mark Harvey
Legacy
Recognition
Award

Nancy Raso-Eklund  WY
We can all be Heroes in our own lives.

The Principles to Live By

1. Live Each Day with Courage
2. Take Pride in Your Work
3. Always Finish What You Start
4. Do What Has to Be Done
5. Be Tough, But Fair
6. When You Make a Promise, Keep It
7. Ride for the Brand
8. Talk Less and Say More
9. Remember That Some Things Aren't For Sale
10. Know Where to Draw the Line

COWBOY ETHICS

© 1991, Printed in U.S.A. Rights Reserved COWBOY ETHICS
Honor Award

Rick Pappas-KS
Outstanding Student of the year!
@WichitaState kahperdWU2017
Honor Award

Brenda Sharp-KS
2018 SHAPE America Recognition

- Mabel Lee Award
  - Sarah Jo Heath - KS
- Honor Award
  - Tom Loughery - MO
- Joy of Effort Award
  - Dennis Docheff - MO
- R. Tait McKenzie
  - Jim Paterson - SD
  - Hal Garwood - SD
- Ruth Abernathy Scholarship
  - Brittany Hoover - IA
Presidential Citations

Mr. President

Clayton Ellis
Tracy Nelson
Neal Nachtigall
Presidential Ceremony

PAST PRESIDENTS'S GIFT
Presidential Ceremony
Passing of the Gavel
SHAPE SD Kudos

- Steph Daly, President
- Nikki Heinz, Awards
- Shannon Tjaden, Past President & DJ
- SHAPE SD Board for their support, dedication & assistance
That’s All Folks!

Go TOYS! All Fingers Crossed at the SHAPE America- Friday Night-Hall of Fame Banquet in NASHVILLE!!!